
SIDE DOOR JOB POSTING 

 

APPLY HERE: https://goo.gl/forms/8lTrkGSQrYySILtq2 

 

Title: Front-End Developer/Designer (6 month+ full-time contract) 

 

Location: Halifax, Nova Scotia (or remote) 

 

Skills:  

● Translation of designer mock-ups and wireframes into front-end code 

● Experience with Wordpress or other CMS tools 

● Experience with latest Javascript, HTML, and CSS web technologies 

● Experience building web apps with React/Redux, Angular or similar front web 

frameworks 

● Passion and track record for producing pixel-perfect, responsive UI's and strong product 

sense 

 

Bonus: 

● Experience with Bulma.io or other CSS frameworks 

● Experience with Node, npm, Grunt, Gulp, Browserify, Webpack etc. 

● Experience with one or more web MVC frameworks (NestJS, ExpressJS, Django, Ruby 

on Rails, etc)  

 

Responsibilities:  

As a platform with many non-tech users, we require a user interface that is simple, elegant and 

easy to navigate. A designer will templatize our branded look and it will be the front-end 

developers job to implement these designs into the user experience for the marketing site, host 

and artist user pages, email templates, and eventually the full self-booking app. Must be able to 

riff off of existing templates, create mock-ups and demo for the team’s approval. 

 

Company Description:  

 

Side Door is using tech to bring people together offline for real human tactile experiences. The 

premise is that any space can be a venue so long as there’s a motivated host. Music, dance, 

comedy, improv, lectures, film screenings - you name it. We connect hosts and artists (like 

Tinder), facilitate the booking and manage the ticketing. By trimming the overhead of touring, 

even emerging artists can make a living at their craft, circumventing and disrupting the 

gatekeepers of the entertainment industry in an exciting direct-to-audience gigging economy. 

Cultural connectors in towns large and small can bring the arts to their local friends and 

community, fostering magical intimate experiences. 

 

Who are we? 

 



Side Door was founded by Halifax based music industry professional & long-time house concert 

host Laura Simpson and JUNO Award winning songwriter and record artist Dan Mangan. We 

are passionate about culture and community, and the importance of cultivating experiences that 

make people feel connected. We are excited about the future of tech and how it can open up 

unforeseen opportunities for creative people. We are enthusiastic, optimistic, and fiercely 

ambitious about what is possible worldwide with Side Door. 

 

Who are you? 

 

2+ years of professional software development and graphic design experience with a strong 

understanding of user experience. Someone with a clear idea of how to engage non-tech users 

on a tech platform. A supporter of the arts. Someone who could convince a grandmother to use 

Spotify. 

 


